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House Resolution 1295

By: Representative Reed of the 52nd 

A RESOLUTION

Commending the Sandtown A's Softball Team; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, the Sandtown A's Softball Team brought fame and honor to the team, parents,2

and community by winning the title as the 2001 National Softball Association Baseball3

World Series Championship for the 13/14 division, the 2001 American Amateur Baseball4

Congress' Championship, and as the 2001 National Softball Association runners-up, qualified5

to represent Georgia in the National Championship; and6

WHEREAS, the Sandtown A's Softball Team is comprised of ninth and tenth grade students7

from various schools and the team provides these teenagers a tremendous opportunity to8

master the essentials of this exciting and rigorous game and to develop their individual9

athletic ability and team work; and10

WHEREAS, the wonderful experience provided by team sports to the youth in the Atlanta11

area has significantly influenced the personal development of countless young people and12

offers them memories they will cherish for a lifetime; and13

WHEREAS, the members of this team have demonstrated extreme dedication, hard work,14

personal sacrifice, and perseverance to achieve these honors and distinction; and15

WHEREAS, all of these players have benefited greatly from the expert training and16

encouragement provided by team Coaches Frank Williams, Charles Thomas, Ben Jackson,17

and manager Clyde K. Mitchell.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body commend the the Sandtown A's Softball Team on their successful20

2001 season, convey their heartiest congratulations to the team, manager, and coaches, and21

recognize the team members as listed herein: Tremayne Mitchell, Steven Williams, Leonardo22

Ware, Tray Rutland, William Long, Tocorey Kelly, Patrick Bryant, Jason Thomas, Anthony23
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Williams, Roderick Copeland, Branden Jordan, Jawan Ford, Trivon Howard, Eyvan Streeter,1

Shamare Haire, and scorekeeper Diane Johnson.2

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized3

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Coaches Frank Williams,4

Charles Thomas, Ben Jackson, and manager Clyde K. Mitchell.5


